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KMA Pupil Wins Talent Contest!
On November the 27th KMA
singing pupil, Leanne Johannes, took part in the Green
Faire Talent Contest which
was held on the Kronendal
Primary School grounds. Up
first and nervously braving
the windy December
weather, Leanne had to rush
off after her last note to her
next engagement—a gig
with the KMA Jazz Band. We
couldn't even stay to find
out who had one!
Later on in the afternoon, as
Leanne finished off her last
song of the day, an sms
came through confirming
Leanne as the prize winner.
Her prize: a recording session at Red Bull Studios!
And all this at the age of
fourteen…? WOW!

Leanne performs the first contest
item of the day.

Well done Leanne!

2010 saw a marked decline in government funding across the arts world.
Bravely, the NAC (National
Arts Council) published an
online letter of protest
against the serious budget
cuts it experienced from
National Government.
Starving artists blamed the
drain on the World Cup as
Sports Councils were given
preference this year thanks
to FIFA’s monstrous World
Cup capitalisation.
NPO’s like ours first waited
anxiously to hear if our
May 2010 proposals were
successful, only to then
have to contend with Provincial Government reshuffling, ministers were suddenly replaced and recommendations had to be reapproved, all over again.
Needless to say, in Novem-

ber KMA finally heard that
we had received a grant,
even if it was obvious to us
and the other lucky recipients this year that there
had been serious budget
cuts.
We would like to extend
our thanks to Assistant
Deputy Director, Lindsay
Jeptha, and the staff of the
DCAS (Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport)
who had to somehow remain calm and reassuring
day after day answering
anxious calls and angry
enquiries from desperate
NPO’s.
We are happy to announce
that we received a grant of
R80 000 which will certainly go a long way to
sustaining the projects we
have in place and hopefully help generate new
ones.

KMA Jazz Band and Chamber Group Wake Up Drowsy Maggie!
Our second end-yearconcert evening saw the
Jazz Band and the Chamber Group join forces to
produce three stunning
pieces, reminiscent of the
early Mancini film favourites—oh, hang on, in fact
the Jazz Band DID play
“The Pink Panther”!

The Jazz Band and the Chamber Group perform together in the Hout
Bay Museum, 3rd December 2010.

Finishing off with a Celtic
piece called “Drowsy
Maggie”, the mass group
skipped their way to the
finale with a jazz/swing/
marching feel from the
drums and bass and stri-

dent semiquavers from the
violins! Maggie was certainly not drowsy after
that!
“You really need to build
on this idea, “ commented
radio presenter and playwright Nigel Vermaas, “you
have something very special growing here!”
With only two rehearsals,
the pupils really stepped
up and proved their ability
to give what it takes to
make a great performance.
Well done!
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DUNES supports KMA projects
From September to November DUNES Restaurant in
Hout Bay generously made
their terrace available for the
KMA Jazz Band to strut their
stuff. A total of four gigs
took place, one with the
inclusion of our Youth Choir,
a visiting Marimba group,
local Imizamu Yethu child
dancers and guest artist
from Brazil, percussionist
extraordinaire, Rodrigo Galvao.
We called the day “Latin
Vibes” and great fun was
had by all. Audience members joined in with the dancers and combinations of
items kept us all enthralled:
The Jazz Band with the Choir

Check out a video from the day
on You Tube: “KMA Latin Vibes”

AGM 2010 Yields
New Passion

KMA Jazz Band’s
pianist, Callum Powys,
was recently invited
to play a lunch time
gig at the “Casa
Labia”, Muizenberg, as
part of their “Up And
Coming Young Artists”
series

(who especially learnt Portuguese lyrics); Marimba group
with the Choir, dancers with
the Jazz Band, Marimba
group and dancers—you
name it, we did it!
Many thanks to DUNES for
providing delicious affordable snack food and for
making its special venue
available to us for the day.
Also, thanks to Quentin for
subsidising the cost of
sound hire every time we
have performed there. We
are so grateful to you for
your support of community
work in Hout Bay!

And The Award Goes To...

Our Annual General Meeting
went off without a hitch on
the 12th of October, with a
good attendance and an
introductory singsong from
the Adult Community Singing Group.

The fourth term KMA internal assessments gave a
good indication of the high
caliber of pupils we host at
KMA, and the recent trinity
College of Music Theory
exam results confirmed this:

We welcome new committee
members Sheila Hofmeyr,
Jimi Sibindi, Dillion Banda
and Dianne Gascoigne.

Christine Burger received a
high merit and Megan Meineke, Jade Kruger and Tobie
Steyn all received distinction. Well done!

Before the evening ended off
with a group sing-along of
Thula Thula, Jimi reminded
us all: “Emotion without
Expression can cause Depression”. Wise words!

ing the Kronendal Primary
School 2010 Music Trophy
and to Michael Kievits and
Leanne Johannes for sharing
the KMA 2010 Award.

Our end-of-the-year pupils’
concerts were well attended
and entertaining. Congratulations to Ella Hall for receiv-

Michael Kievits

More Instruments From The UK
In 2008 KMA was very
blessed to be made the official recipients of funds from
the Charlie Heyes Memorial
Fund, based in Cape Town
and the UK. To date the fund
has donated over R58 000 to
KMA. Managing the fund in
the UK is businessman, Richard Clarke, and his wife,
Julia Clarke. In December
2009 the Clarke family traveled to Cape Town with
three other families for their
Xmas holidays and brought
with them some fourteen

second hand and new instruments gathered from their
church community and
friends. This year the
Clarkes brought with them a
brand new tenor saxophone
and three other brass instruments: a trumpet, cornet
and an alto saxophone. Together with the shipment of
brass instruments so generously gathered together in
Germany by Prof. Denis
Goldberg earlier this year,
KMA can now proudly boast
the beginnings of a brass

band and additional instruments for the Jazz Band. Our
love and thanks goes out to
the Clarkes for their continued
support and encouragement.
Richard and Julia Clarke,
Hout Bay December 2010

We are appealing to anyone interested in buying
collector’s pieces brass instruments, which KMA
cannot utilise. Beautifully crafted, these gems will
truly add value to any collection of rare instruments.
Please contact the KMA office if you are interested...
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New Concepts From Norway
Gifted South African saxophonist, Shannon Mowday, brought
her jazz quartet from Oslo, “MOTE”, to Cape Town in December. KMA was proud to host these incredibly talented musicians and help organise workshops at various music schools
and the Artscape Theatre. Our Jazz Band was privileged to
experience two private workshops with the group where they
were introduced to new ways of approaching improvisation
and ensemble playing. Interaction with international artists is
of utmost importance for developing musicians as this opens
their ears to different styles and ideas and also elevates the
standard with which they come to align themselves—an essential ingredient for musical growth in this country. Thank
you to Eric, Øyvind, Anders and Shannon for their willingness
to give so generously of their time to these budding musicians of ours.

Left: Eric Works with Cameron
Claasen; Below: Shannon and
Øyvind work with Kieren Davies
and Callum Powys

Note very small unidentified
person on baby marimba!

On November the 20th local marimba artisans “Hope Of Tomorrow
Music Projects” (‘HOTMP’) were invited to perform at the FEI World
Cup of Show Jumping at Glenellen Farm, Hout Bay. HOTMP works
in partnership with KMA to develop music appreciation and awareness in Imizamu Yethu.

With Our Deepest Gratitude..

Conductor of the
Boston Philharmonic Orchestra
and our dear
friend, Ben
Zander is returning to South Africa in January 2011! Whatever
you do, don’t miss Ben and his
wife, motivational speaker
Rosamund Zander, as they bring
you more inspirational talks and
performances about “The Art Of
Possibility”! Watch this space…

When the fourth term arrived in October, KMA was faced with a
crisis: looking at a further month or more delay before our grant
was to be paid out from government we had eight teachers to pay,
overheads to cover and bills to honour.
We made an enormous appeal to all and sundry, nationally and
internationally, and were amazed to see how people stepped up to
the challenge of helping us out. Collectively, the following individuals donated just shy of R60 000 in the space of six weeks. KMA
thanks you all, from the bottom of our hearts, for believing in what
we are doing so much that you were willing to go that extra mile
when we needed it most:
The Charlie Heyes Fund Contribution from St. Mary’s Church, UK;
Bon Gertz from Hout Bay and Jutta Kubitza-Brand and Suzanne
Knorre from the Good Hope Foundation, Germany; The Lions Club
of Hout Bay; Prof Denis Goldberg; Community H.E.A.R.T ev, Germany; FOSA (Friends Of South Africa), Germany; Ilse Speck and Herr
Schuld, Germany; Benjamin Zander, USA; Thierry Bostogne, Hout
Bay; Bobby Perel, Hout Bay; Renate Reichardt, The German Consulate, Cape Town.

What to look out for in Term 1, 2011
The KMA Jazz Band Fundraiser featuring KMA Vocalists
Open Public Workshop on How To Write Music
The “New Pupils” Concert

Many thanks to Lesley Appleby
and the Campbell family for the
kind donation of their white upright piano.
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Please support our wonderful projects
and join the

Right: IY “Latin Dancers”;
Below L-R: Kara Thompson,
Ondela Mpsoi and Aiden
Urquart-Williams

Each year, KMA has opportunities to
host guest artists, send pupils and
ensembles to off-campus performances
and offer regular and unusual workshops to our pupils and the community.
And, we are poised to branch out even
further with 3 new ensembles, theory
classes and a larger selection of
funded pupils from our economically
challenged areas in Hout Bay. However,
in order to sustain these initiatives,
we require additional funding.
Here is where you come into the picture! For a very affordable R150 membership, you become a member of
“Friends of KMA” for one (1) year. You
will be invited to all our happenings
and receive free admission to selected
KMA events. Except where specified,
your name will be listed in special
KMA concert programme booklets as a
member of “Friends of KMA”.
Contact the KMA office today for an application
form!

Aimee Tradoux

FUNDED PUPILS 2011!
Cameron Claasen—Drum kit
Leanne Johannes—Singing
The Jazz Band perform at the Hout
Bay Vineyards, November 27th

Ondela Mposi—Violin
Lungisa Chili—Electric bass

Can You Help Us Out Of A Pickle?

Chad Van Rooyen—Guitar
Mischek Siwela—Singing

!
B
N

The Youth Choir rehearse with choir
leader Lester
Mposelwa

2010 was an interesting year
for KMA in that we saw an
enormous growth in pupil
numbers and also watched as
our little music room filled up
with donated instruments
from around the world. However, this has been
coupled with a growing
sense of urgency that
we need to find new
premises.
While we are ever grateful to Mr Levendal and
Kronendal Primary
School for the use of
their music room—and letting
us spill over into the Xhosa
room some days—it is now

very apparent that we are desperate for further space. As we
receive applications almost on a
weekly basis for music lessons
we cannot squeeze in any more
teachers on any more days—
which has begun to limit our
growth. Practice rooms, secure
storage for valuable instruments, a home for our bay
grand, teaching rooms and
office space—these have become a matter of priority as we
continue to burst at the seams.
We are URGENTLY appealing to
anyone who may have a premises for us which we can call
“home” for a while. If you have
any ideas, please contact us!

With Many Thanks For Your Support in 2010:

Denecia Muller—Cello

KRONENDAL MUSIC ACADEMY OF HOUT BAY
PO Box 26292
Hout Bay, Cape Town
South Africa 7872
Phone: from abroad: (00) (27) (82)3314062
or in SA: 082 331 4062
Fax: (0) (21) (790 5454)
E-mail: dwynne@intekom.co.za
NPO#: 060-215-NPO
PBO#: 930031535
Banking Details:
Kronendal Music Academy of Hout Bay
Nedbank Hout Bay
Branch #: 16760910
CURRENT ACCOUNT #: 1676042490
SWIFT CODE From abroad: NEDSZAJJ
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